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Finance on Windows

Prime

For over fourteen years, Finance on Windows has been the authority on the use of

Prime has rapidly become the authoritative source on Microsoft software and

Microsoft technology in the financial services sector.

services for manufacturing.

The magazine covers a broad range of topics such as the evolution of financial

The magazine explores the key issues facing firms in the manufacturing industry

services delivery channels, core banking, the development of payments systems,

today – from product lifecycle management and the supply chain, to plant floor

the insurance value chain and enterprise risk management and compliance.

visibility and lean manufacturing. Prime also provides a roundup of industry news,
case studies, commentary, interviews and analysis.

Finance on Windows 2014 editorial calendar

Prime 2014 editorial calendar

Spring

Spring

Features: Business analytics; Customer experience management in insurance

Features: Connected operations (discrete); Innovative social enterprise

Key dates: Editorial deadline 15 January 2014. Published 14 February 2014

Key dates: Editorial deadline 5 February 2014. Published 7 March 2014

Summer

Summer

Features: Cloud technology; Policy administration and claims servicing

Features: Modern productivity platform; The connected vehicle

Key dates: Editorial deadline 16 April 2014. Published 16 May 2014

Key dates: Editorial deadline 7 May 2014. Published 6 June 2014

Autumn

Autumn

Features: Payments platforms – innovation in payment channels; Advisor 360

Features: Innovation in PLM (discrete); Mobile sales force in the life sciences industry (process)

Key dates: Editorial deadline 16 July 2015. Published 15 August 2014

Key dates: Editorial deadline 6 August 2014. Published 5 September 2014

Winter

Winter

Features: Managing big data; Branch transformation strategies

Features: Big data in manufacturing (discrete and process); High tech sales and service (discrete)

Key dates: Editorial deadline 15 October 2014. Published 14 November 2014

Key dates: Editorial deadline 5 November 2014. Published 5 December 2014

Speak

Touch

Speak provides its readers with a quarterly digest of features, commentary and

Touch provides insights into advances made by Microsoft and its partner ecosystem

case studies focusing on the latest technology trends in the retail, hospitality and

to benefit public sector activity within the EMEA region.

consumer services industries.

From issues such as government and citizen digital collaboration to modernising

With supporting contributions from a range of thought leaders, Microsoft’s popular

health information, the quarterly publication provides incisive opinion from industry

and highly regarded customer magazine has won a captive and influential following,

leaders on the subjects that matter, helping organisations make the right decisions

with many key partners continuing to report great feedback on their participation.

about their technology investments.

Speak 2014 editorial calendar

Touch 2014 editorial calendar

Spring

Spring

Features: Gaining business insight in retail; In-flight passenger experience

Features: Government cloud adoption; Collaboration across the defence supply chain

Key dates: Editorial deadline 20 December 2013. Published 24 January 2014

Key dates: Editorial deadline 26 February 2014. Published 28 March 2014

Summer

Summer

Features: Windows 8/Windows Phone 8 in retail; Improving hotel operations

Features: Safer cities; Smart buildings and infrastructure

Key dates: Editorial deadline 26 March 2014. Published 25 April 2014

Key dates: Editorial deadline 28 May 2014. Published 27 June 2014

Autumn

Autumn

Features: Delivering a seamless customer experience; Improving hotel operations

Features: Tackling cybercrime; Improving patient care and future health

Key dates: Editorial deadline 25 June 2014. Published 25 July 2014

Key dates: Editorial deadline 27 August 2014. Published 26 September 2014

Winter

Winter

Features: Gaining business insight in hospitality; Employee engagement in retail

Features: Transforming education; Enabling seamless agency collaboration

Key dates: Editorial deadline 24 September 2014. Published 24 October 2014

Key dates: Editorial deadline 24 November 2014. Published 24 December 2014

True business value marketing

Let us change the way you think about business media. Embrace our industry magazines as your
own, and directly connect with existing and prospective clients. Remember, you’re not just investing
in any third party magazine, or even any customer magazine, but your customer magazine – one
that provides you with a channel to go to market alongside other likeminded and innovative brands.
The role

The package

Publishing Partners have the opportunity

The cost

• Corporate branding – Your organisation’s

• Website profile – A dynamic partner page

to participate as actively or passively as

corporate logo, company description and

on www.onwindows.com for the period of

Compare what you get for investment in this

their schedule allows. Either manage the

web address will be presented on the

your partnership, linked to via a logo on the

package against any other business media

promotion of your company yourself, or

Publishing Partner page at the front of

website home page and also prioritised in

proposal.

provide us with the instruction and direction

the magazine

relevant solution and services searches. The

to do the job for you.

• Advertisement space – Two pages of
advertisement space in each issue, to be
used as you wish: a double page; two single
pages (can be consecutive); or a single

dynamic page provides links to an unlimited
number of online news, case studies and

Next steps

other resources available on the site

To take the next step towards becoming a

• Copies of the magazine – You are entitled

page and an advertorial page. If available,

to a number of free copies of the magazine

the two pages can be exchanged for the

for distribution to your clients and business

back cover

partners. We work with you to arrange for

• Editorial content and direction – The

£8,950 ($15,215) payable on publication.

these copies to be sent directly to your

Publishing Partner contact:
Andy Clayton-Smith
+ 44 116 222 9900
andy@tudor-rose.co.uk

customers and prospects, with a customised

For US partners contact:

opportunity to influence the content of

covering letter to drive responses. Additional

the magazine and publish the successes,

copies available at cost

Scott Fairlee

thought-leadership and other messaging
that you want your existing and

• Front cover story or ‘CXO’ interview –

+1 (404) 347 8992
scott@adboomadvertising.com

prospective clients to consume. Publishing

Booking a series gives you the opportunity

Partners can also nominate a spokesperson

to promote a customer story on the front

Leslie Stockton

to contribute corporate viewpoints for the

cover, or to feature an interview with a

+1 (404) 347 1755

feature stories

senior member of your executive team.

leslie@adboomadvertising.com

